TRIBUTARIES’® INTRODUCES FLAT-PANEL POWER PAK
For more info visit: http://www.tributariescable.com
Tributaries® Cable is pleased to announce the T3 Flat-Panel Power Pak. The new
triple-outlet modincorporates high-current surge protection and RFI AC line filtering.
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Orlando, FL—2009—Tributaries® Cable, the Florida company that sets the standard for
high-performance, high-value accessories and cables for custom home audio and
home-theater installations, is pleased to announce the T3 Flat-Panel Power Pak. The
new triple-outlet model incorporates high-current surge protection and RFI AC line
filtering.
The T3 features a super slim design—with a depth of just 1.5 inches, the entire unit
plugs directly into the wall socket, easily fitting behind a flat-panel unit. To assure
maximum clearance behind a display, the T3 has three edge-mounted AC outlets; two
fixed outlets as well as one AC outlet and one RF connection outlet that can be rotated
90° providing variable plug-in arrangements.
The T3 offers substantial surge protection: 1080 joules and the benefit of AC line
filtering, substantially reduces the possibility that radio-frequency noise will be induced
via the AC supplies of connected audio or audio-video components, as well as a red
“Protected” LED to confirm the unit is working properly.
For consumer peace of mind, the Tributaries T3 exceeds current safety standards and
carries multiple UL® listings in their relevant categories. Additionally safety measures
include RoHS (Restricted of Hazardous Substances) compliancy; meeting or exceeding
the requirements of California SB20: The Electronic Recycling Act of 2003.
The Tributaries T3 is now available with an MSRP of $80.

About Tributaries®
Established in 1991 in Orlando, Florida, Tributaries® is an acknowledged leader in the
design, production, and distribution of high-quality audio and video interconnect cables,
speaker wires, accessories, and electronics. The company prides itself on its customer
service, and has won the CE industry magazine Inside Track Supplier Loyalty Awards a
total of twelve times in the past thirteen years.
For more information, please visit www.tributariescable.com.

